Second Sunday of Lent—February 28, 2021
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Weekday Masses

Chapel of our Lady
Monday—4:45 PM—Except Holidays
Suspended until further notice

Sacrament of Baptism

Please call the Parish Office to make arrangements.

Sacrament of Matrimony

Please call the Parish Office at least six months in
advance to make arrangements.

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday 3:00 PM—or by appointment

New Parishioners

Please call Parish Office to register.

Religious Education

DRE, Michael Audette
Email: maudette@msjvermont.org
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(Saint Peter Parish Religious Education)

Phone: (802) 775-1994
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ST. PETER

RUTLAND

ST. PETER MASS SCHEDULE:

The Spirit of Change

Saturday, February 27
4:15 Ann.: Sharon Bedard by Mom & Dad
and Mem.: Salvatore Barucco by Gary & Carol
Randall
Sunday, February 28
11:00 Mem.: Josh Fales by Dad
Monday, February 29
No Monday Masses at this time
Saturday, March 6
4:15 Birth.: Janet LaBelle by Carla
and 19th Ann: Clelia Marro by Sarah Valente,
Josephine Flory & Luigi Mainolfi
Sunday, March 7
11:00 Ann.: Christine Tedesco by Husband & Family

CANDLES FOR THE WEEKEND
OF FEBRUARY 27/28
In memory of Teresa & Robert Lanahan by Teresa
Cool

RECTORY HOURS

Monday-Thursday: 8:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
Friday: 8:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

2022 MASSES

There will be no advanced bookings for 2022 Mass intentions this year as we will have to wait until Spring of 2021
when we receive the new book. Thank you.

ROOF WORK
Roof work has begun. Please note that parking
around the church may be limited.
MONTHLY FUEL COLLECTION
The March Fuel Collection will be on the weekend of March
6/7. Thank you for your generosity.

ST. PETER COLLECTION REPORT
WEEKEND OF FEBRUARY 20/21
55 Envelopes (242 sent out) plus $613.00
Need
Difference
+
Last Year-Same Date-Offertory
Fuel Collection

4,598.00
4,500.00
98.00
3,964.00
704.00

Nothing is more important for spiritual growth than the
willingness to change. Since our spiritual religious life is
founded in and on the guidance and energy of the Holy
Spirit our religious spiritual life is dynamic. In other
words, it is always moving forward or falling backward. It
never stands still. Moreover since there is no such thing as
perfection in our world of human beings we are constantly
confronted with challenges either to grow in the Holy
Spirit or to diminish into self. In spiritual religious living
we are progressing or regressing and in order to progress
we need to be willing to change.
Change is a difficult prospect for most of us. Because
change requires and element of newness or the unknown,
human beings tend to be skeptical about change or to resist
it. We prefer to stay with what is known and familiar and
thus comfortable. Change brings with it the unpredictable
and therefore can produce fear. In turn, fear can immobilize and paralyze us physically, mentally and spiritually
leaving us resistant to any change at all. Rather than take
the risk of change, remaining in what is old and predictable can seem safer. It takes courage to change.
Since change is so difficult, yet so necessary for spiritual
well-being, the Church gives us the forty days of Lent to
simply practice changing one or two old patterns of behavior , of thinking and of relating. When, for our part we become merely willing to change we have opened the spiritual doors of our hearts and souls and minds to God the
Holy Spirit. Our willingness allows the Spirit to do the
work we can not do alone and to step out of fear and move
more deeply into faith. Willingness is the foundation of
spiritual change.
The Suffering, Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ is
all about change. In this Pascal Mystery of His Suffering,
Death and Resurrection Jesus changed death into life,
darkness into light despair into hope. In order to celebrate
His paschal mystery to the full we are challenged to
change something negative in our lives into something
positive, something dark in our hearts into something of
light, something of fear into something of Faith. When we
become willing to do so we have entered into the spirit of
Lent and the promise of Easter.
Fr. John
Latin High Mass in West Rutland
On Sunday, March 7, at 5:00 P.M., a traditional Latin Mass, (a/
k/a Tridentine or Extraordinary Form Mass), will be offered at
St. Bridget’s Church. This will be a sung Mass with Gregorian
chant. For more information please contact
latinmassvt@live.com

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
CAUTION PLEASE
FALLING SNOW AND ICE

For those who park behind the church—a word of caution—snow and ice does fall from the roof of the church.
Please walk away from the church and friary buildings,
and please DO NOT PARK ALONG SIDE OF THE
CHURCH BUILDING during these winter months due to
the danger of falling snow and ice; you could be seriously
injured and your car could sustain serious damage with
this falling snow and ice. AND PLEASE DO NOT
BLOCK THE GARAGES. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
NO KNEELING
We are asking that the kneelers in the church NOT be
used; the reason for that is if they are used, it means more
work and time to sanitize them; if they are left in their upright position than a simple spraying will take care of it
and our volunteer “sanitizers” will be able to finish much
more quickly. Thank you for your understanding and observance of this.

DEADLINE FOR THE BULLETIN
There is a deadline each week for information to be put
into our bulletin. It is Monday by noon. Holiday bulletin
deadlines may vary.
Attention Business Owners, Professionals and Self Employed
We would like to thank our present advertisers for renewing
their ad and thereby continuing their support of our parish.
For those interested in placing a new ad, this is your opportunity
to platform your business! All ads are full color and have an
online presence!
To obtain information about advertising for the new publication
year contact the parish office or call Clare Colamaria with LPi,
(our bulletin publisher), directly 518-424-2527.

Please keep in mind that our advertising sponsors make
your bulletin possible.

Envelopes are available in the bulletin or with an usher to use to remember a loved one by making a donation for the purchase of flowers for Easter. Please
place your envelope with the name(s) and your donation in the collection basket, drop it off at the Rectory
during the week, or mail it before March 21st. Please
print the names clearly. Thank you.

To our Christ Our Hope campaign supporters, we offer a sincere thanks
during this giving season. We cannot carry out our mission and realize
our dreams without your help.
We are continuing our fundraising efforts as we try to reach our campaign goals. If you are still praying over your decision and discerning
how you might help, please know that soon you will receive a followup mailing asking to consider a gift.
You can return your completed pledge form or go online to christourhopevt.org/donate to make a gift. Your donation of any size will help
address our needs at St. Peter’s but also support fellow Catholics across
the state.
St. Peter Parish has raised $4,607.50 of our
Parish Goal of $251,576.00. Thank you.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
YOUR CHECKS MUST BE MADE PAYABLE
TO CHRIST OUR HOPE NOT ST. PETER’S
DISMAS BACKPACK PROGRAM
Once again during the Lenten season, we are asking for your
assistance to help fill backpacks for the residents of Rutland
Dismas House. Just as Dismas, the penitent thief, reconciled
himself with Christ that momentous day on Calvary, Dismas
House, named after him, offers a home filled with new found
hope, forgiveness, compassion, and support for those who are
leaving prison and may feel alienated by society.
During these extraordinary times, things will be slightly different as we are asking only for monetary donations or gift cards
to Walmart where the staff will purchase the items needed to fill
the backpacks. Envelopes can be found in the bulletin or with an
usher. Please bring your envelope with gift cards or checks
made out to Rutland Dismas House, and place it in the Offertory box by Palm Sunday, March 28.
Once again, thank you for helping make the transition back into
society easier for many who would go without if it weren’t for
the generosity of St. Peter parishioners. God bless you for your
past and future kindnesses to Dismas House’s residents.

BISHOP’S FUND UPDATE
To date we have raised $18,354.00 towards our goal of
$30,089.00. For information and to make your gift, please
visit vermontcatholic.org/giveonline. Thank you for your
support.
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